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Abstract: To avoid or mitigate proppant flowback after a massive hydraulic fracturing of tight
formations and to reduce its impairment to well productivity, this study developed a new type
of fiber material with strong polarity based on polyester fiber. This fiber material is modified by
introducing a strong-polar functional monomer into the molecular structure and adopting the means
of surface grafting. On the basis of this fiber material, a fiber slip-water system with excellent
dispersion performance can be established to prevent proppant backflow. Laboratory experiments
were performed to analyze the specific function of the fibers with strong polarity and its working
mechanisms. The results indicate that strong-polarity fibers have excellent dispersion performance.
The fibers and resistance-reducing agents form an interwoven structure that can carry proppants,
resulting in the enhancement of the sand-carrying capacity of the fracturing fluid system and the
overall strength of the sand bank. In terms of the sand-carrying capacity and mitigation of proppant
flowback, strong-polar fibers have significantly improved compared to unmodified fibers. In a 5 mm
simulated crack, strong-polar fibers can increase the static settling time of 70/140 mesh quartz sand
proppant by 26.5%. Meanwhile, the placement height of the sand embankment increased by 23.4%
after the settlement of the proppant. In proppant transport experiments, strong-polar fibers with a
mass fraction of 0.4% can increase the transport distance of proppants by more than 50%. Within the
closed stress range of 2–10 MPa, the concentration of 0.5% strong-polar fibers increases the critical
sand flow rate of the proppant by more than twice. The strong-polarity fiber system introduced in
this study can be used to develop a fiber slickwater fracturing fluid system suitable for the massive
hydraulic fracturing of tight reservoirs and has broad application prospects in the field of proppant
flowback mitigation in tight reservoirs.

Keywords: strong-polarity fiber; fiber fracturing fluid; proppant carrying capacity; proppant
flowback mitigation

1. Introduction

Horizontal-well massive hydraulic fracturing is currently the most popular technology
for tight oil and gas extraction [1,2]. This technology enables the creation of complex
fracture networks within the reservoir, enhancing the fracture–reservoir contact area and
achieving long-term stable production of oil and gas wells [3]. In the process of reservoir
fracturing, a large amount of fracturing fluid and proppant are injected into the reservoir,
forming a complex artificial fracture network to improve the permeability of the reservoir.
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After the completion of fracturing construction, a large amount of fluid injected into oil and
gas wells needs to be flowed back before they can be put into production. In the process of
drainage and production, proppant particles will destabilize and move in fractures and
gradually migrate to the wellbore, resulting in sand production in oil and gas wells [4].
One field example in the Changqing Oilfield, the largest oil and gas field in China, indicates
that the produced proppant volume for a single well varies from 9 m3 to 70 m3, while
the average value is 23.3 m3. Proppant back production not only causes damage in the
proppant bank [5] but also reduces the proppant supporting efficiency, which generates
certain impairment on the long-term conductivity and productivity [6,7]. Apart from that,
the back-produced proppants within the wellbore are deposited at the well bottom and also
plug the production layer, which increases the difficulty for dealing with the wellbore [8].
When the fracturing fluid flowback rate or the production rate is high, proppants may
flow out from the wellhead and cause damage to the choke and pipelines [9], leading to
potential safety issues.

The generation of proppant backflow is closely related to the fluid flow in the fracture.
The fluid flow in the reservoir after fracturing mainly covers the matrix flow, natural
micro-fracture flow, and artificial fracture flow [10]. The fracturing flowback fluid and oil
and gas seepage in fractures and porous media are extremely complex [11]. The process of
proppant movement in fractures is a fluid–solid coupling physical process. The movement
state of proppant particles depends on the physical properties of particles and fluids, the
flow field distribution in fractures, the pressure field distribution, and the distribution
of solid particles [12]. Affected by factors such as fluid velocity and viscosity [13,14], the
proppant moves in the fracture and flows back into the wellbore with the flow of oil, gas,
and fracturing fluid [15]. This backflow may occur after hydraulic fracturing or during the
pressure redistribution process during well switching [16].

Using fibers can effectively improve the proppant settling profile [17,18], and eventu-
ally mitigate or avoid proppant back production [19]. Hu et al. [20] added polypropylene
fiber to the fracturing fluid to resist proppant backflow. The complex three-dimensional
network structure formed by fibers and ceramsite was observed with microstructure.
A single fiber can intercept and fix 6~8 20/40 mesh ceramsite along the length direction,
which effectively improves the overall compressive strength of proppant particles. Chen
et al. found that the fiber can significantly improve the strength of the proppant filling
layer through experimental research, and the addition of the fiber makes the proppant
filling layer better resist the erosion of the backflow fluid. The critical velocity with fiber
is 2.25 times higher than that without fiber. In recent years, the fiber-based proppant
flowback mitigation technology has been applied to many tight gas and oil horizontal wells.
However, the surface of classical fibers lacks active functional groups, and these fibers
have poor dispersibility in fracturing fluids [21] and poor suitability for proppants. This
fiber–proppant mixture can hardly form a stable structure so that proppants can easily flow
out. In addition, due to the relatively large density difference between proppants and fibers
and the use of low-viscosity slickwater in tight formations [22], the gravity differentiation
of proppants and fibers frequently occurs along the fracture height direction, impairing the
application efficiency.

To address the above-mentioned challenges, this study developed a new type of
fiber material with strong polarity. Through the introduction of highly polar functional
monomers and surface modification, the coupling among fibers, drag reducers, and prop-
pant particles is greatly enhanced, improving the stability of the fiber–proppant interwoven
structure. The new strong-polarity fiber system can be used to develop a fiber slickwater
fracturing fluid system that has good dispersibility and can mitigate or avoid proppant
back production. This technology will strongly support the efficient development of tight
oil and gas reservoirs and solve the problem of proppant flowback after massive hydraulic
fracturing in tight reservoirs.
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2. Basic Mechanisms
2.1. Proppant Flowback Mechanisms

After a fracturing treatment, the well starts to produce fracturing fluids and hydrocar-
bon. When the fluid flow rate approaches a critical value, the injected proppant particles
are influenced by the drag force of the fluid. The proppant particles gradually transition
from a steady state to an unstable state, resulting in the phenomenon of “fluidization” [23].
Thus, the fluid carries proppants and flows into the wellbore and finally flows out from
the wellbore [24]. This process refers to proppant backflow or back production. With the
continuous backflow of proppants, the stability of the proppant pack is further destroyed,
leading to more serious proppant back production [25].

Figure 1 shows the specific force analysis of a single proppant particle during the later
stage of oil and gas well backflow and the production process. During the processes of
fracturing fluid flowback and oil and gas production, the force that acts on proppants in the
horizontal direction can be divided into two types: backflow driving force F and backflow
resistance f. The driving force F mainly includes the drag force acting on the proppant
particles as the fluid flows Pdrag and the equivalent capillary force of the residual fluid
within the fracture acting on the proppant σc [26]. The drag force exerted by the fluid on the
particles can fluidize the proppants and is the main force causing the proppant flowback.
The magnitude of equivalent capillary force is equal to that of the capillary force but is in
an opposite direction compared with the capillary force. As for the backflow resistance f, it
includes the force from the fracture wall acting on the proppant pack fc and the interaction
forces between proppant particles fp. The force from the fracture wall mainly refers to
the closure pressure perpendicular to the wall. It can crush the proppants or induce an
axial extrusion force to extrude the proppants. The interaction forces involve cohesion and
friction between particles [27]. The interaction forces make proppants attract each other
and limit their movement [28].
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Figure 1. Force diagram of a single proppant.

Based on the force distribution of the proppant particles, a physical model for the force
distribution of a single proppant particle in a crack is proposed, as shown in Equation (1).
The critical condition under which the proppant will flow back is that the backflow driving
force is larger or equal to the backflow resistance. When the driving force is smaller than
the backflow resistance, the proppant pack remains structurally stable, and the proppant
flowback will not happen. In contrast, when the driving force is larger than the backflow
resistance, proppant particles are controlled by the fluid drag force, promoting proppant
migration with the fluid flow. The structure of the proppant pack becomes unstable, which
further causes more proppants to flow back into the wellbore and induces sand production
from the wellbore. {

F = Pdrag + σc
f = fc + fp

(1)

where Pdrag is the fluid drag force (MPa), σc is the equivalent capillary force (MPa), and
fc is the force component of the closure stress acting on the proppants in the flow velocity
direction (MPa). Figure 1 shows the corresponding force diagram.
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2.2. Mechanism of Proppant Backflow Control Using Fibers

The fiber-containing fracturing technology is currently the most widely-used technol-
ogy to prevent proppant flowback. This technology involves adding a fibrous material with
certain flexibility to the sand-carrying fluid and pumping the mixture into the formation.
The proppant sand bank serves as the base phase, while the fibers are the reinforcing phase,
forming a composite proppant pack structure within artificial fractures [29,30]. The fiber
materials make the proppant pack stable, and it is chemically stable. Thus, the wells can
directly start the fracturing fluid flowback process without a shut-in. In this way, the critical
fluid flow rate in the hydraulic fracture can be significantly increased. This technology
has advantages, such as broad applicability, low cost, and simplicity of use. Consequently,
in oil and gas wells with a serious proppant-backflow phenomenon, the fiber-containing
fracturing technology has become a common choice to solve this issue.

The mechanism of the reinforcement of the proppant pack by adding the fibrous
materials can be explained by the composite material theory [31]. The mixing of fibers
into the proppant pack plays a role similar to the addition of a steel skeleton to concrete,
as shown in Figure 2. The fibers are intertwined with each other and distributed in the
sand body to form a 3D network structure [32]. Meanwhile, each fiber is in contact with
several proppant particles [33] and interacts with each other through contact pressure and
friction, thereby enhancing the cohesion of the proppants and improving the stability of the
proppant pack. During the fracturing fluid backflow process, gel-breaking fracturing fluid
and hydrocarbons flow freely through the pore structure of the fiber–proppant composite
sand bank. The fluid flow has a scouring effect on proppants, which causes the proppant
particles to undergo shear deformation and form a sand arch, and the shear deformation of
the sand arch induces fiber deformation [34]. The stress transmission of the fiber makes
the axial force of the fiber decompose into two parts: the tangential component and the
normal component, which can resist the shear deformation of the sand arch and stabilize
the proppant pack, thereby enhancing the anti-scouring ability of the proppants and the
critical flow rate and achieving the goal of proppant backflow mitigation or prevention.
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3. Experimental Research

First, by introducing strong-polar functional monomers and surface modification,
strong-polarity fiber materials were prepared in the laboratory. After the preparation of
fibers, the functional characteristics and mechanism of action of the fibers were studied
through laboratory experiments. The experimental process is shown in the Figure 3.
The degree of performance improvement relative to unmodified fibers was evaluated by
testing the microstructure characteristics, dispersion performance, dynamic and static sand
carrying performance, and proppant flowback mitigation of strongly polar fiber systems.
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3.1. Materials and Apparatus

The experimental materials mainly include phthalic acid (PTA), purchased from Shang-
hai Huichao New Materials Co., Ltd. (Shanghai, China); N-acryloyl glycinamide (NAGA),
purchased from Guangdong Wengjiang Chemical Reagent Co., Ltd. (Shanghai, China);
white oil, purchased from Shandong Xinsheng Chemical Co., Ltd. (Weifang, China);
ethylene glycol (EG), dichloromethane (DCM), and palmitic acid monoglyceride (PAG) pur-
chased from Chengdu Cologne Chemical Reagent Factory (Chengdu, China); and polyester
fiber, purchased from Shandong Chenyu Engineering Materials Co., Ltd. (Jinan, China).
The drag-reducing agent 0933-S5X was purchased from Chengdu Laoenpusi Technology
Co., Ltd. (Chengdu, China). The 40/70 mesh quartz sand and 70/140 mesh quartz sand
proppant with compressive strength of 70 MPa were purchased from Sichuan Chuanqing
Underground Service Co., Ltd. (Chengdu, China). The purified ultrapure water was used
to configure the solution.

The experimental instruments mainly included the following: high temperature ester-
ification polycondensation esterification reactor produced by Weihai Huanyu Chemical
Machinery Co., Ltd. (Weihai, China); zNN-D6 six-speed rotary viscometer produced by
Ken Instrument (Shanghai) Co., Ltd. (Shanghai, China); Quanta 450 environmental scan-
ning electron microscope produced by FEI, Hillsborough, Oregon, USA; rCT basic magnetic
stirrer produced by IKA, Staufen, Germany; and electronic balance produced by Sartorius
Scientific Instrument Co., Ltd. (Goettingen, Germany). Nanjing Lvding Machinery Equip-
ment Co., Ltd. (Nanjing, China) produced hot air circulation oven. Other test instruments
included fracture conductivity test system, proppant plate conveying device, and visual
proppant settling device, all of which were laboratory self-assembled instruments.

3.2. Synthesis Process of Strong-Polarity Fibers
3.2.1. Principle of Synthesis Design

Polyester fibers are the raw materials of the strong-polarity fibers. In the polyester
fiber polycondensation process, the method of controllable free radical polymerization
is used to introduce the strong-polarity functional monomer (N-acryloyl glycinamide)
into the molecular chain in a controllable manner, making the fiber-based polymer have
uniform molecular weight and a regular structure. The fibers are made by melting and
spinning the polymers. The surface grafting modification of the fiber was further carried
out. Figure 4 shows the schematic diagram of the fiber surface grafting treatment. With
the help of long-chain strong-polar surface modifier (Palmitic acid monoglyceride), spe-
cific strong-polar long-chain groups were grafted on the fiber surface to further enhance
the hydrophilicity of the modified fiber while balancing the density of the material to
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synthesize surface-modified strong-polar fiber materials, thereby solving the problem of
poor compatibility between conventional fibers and proppants and liquid systems.
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long-chain functional groups grafted onto the fiber surface.).

The surface properties of the fiber materials were changed by the two-step treatment
so that the fiber surface had better hydrophilicity, which could help improve fiber’s wetting
and dispersion properties in the fracturing fluid and also enhance the coupling with the
hydrophilic proppant particles. Due to the change in surface properties, the fibers that are
clumped together are more easily dispersed. Apart from that, the density of strong-polarity
fibers can reach 1300 kg/m3, which is denser than that of conventional fiber materials,
reducing the density difference between fibers and proppants and mitigating the fiber
escape phenomenon. As a result, in the fiber-containing fracturing field applications, these
fibers can help to form a more stable fiber–proppant composite structure.

3.2.2. Strong-Polarity Fiber Preparation Process

The schematic diagram of the preparation process of the strong-polarity fiber is shown
in Figure 5. The synthesis process included the following five steps.
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Step 1: polymer polymerization. The phthalic acid was sent into a U-shaped esterifica-
tion kettle for esterification reaction under heating conditions of 240–290 ◦C. By controlling
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the amount of ethylene glycol and changing the reaction conditions, the esterification rate of
the product was improved. By employing the controllable radical polymerization method,
the N-acryloyl glycinamide was introduced into the molecular chain in a controllable
manner, which made the molecular structure of the polymer more regular.

Step 2: spinning. The organic solvent wet gel spinning process was used to add the
functional polyester fibers to the white oil. The polymer was swelled and dissolved in a
twin-screw extruder and then extruded from the spinneret and quenched into a coagulation
bath to form gel fibers. Methylene chloride was used as an extractant for multi-stage
extraction. Dry fibers were prepared by extraction and drying. Then, the functional
polyester fiber materials with diameters ranging from 7 µm to 20 µm and lengths ranging
from 3 mm to 20 mm were obtained by superheating stretching. These materials have a
large length-to-diameter ratio.

Step 3: surface modification. The palmitic acid monoglyceride was transferred into a
three-neck flask. The flask was heated and the solution was stirred quickly to warm up to
40 ◦C to 60 ◦C. The functional polyester fibers were added to the three-neck flask. Then,
the solution was fully stirred for 60 min to 80 min under a constant temperature condition.
The above-mentioned constant temperature was set in the range of 40 ◦C to 60 ◦C.

Step 4: suction filtration. After surface modification, the functional polyester fibers
were moved to the filter paper and cooled to room temperature. Then, suction filtration
was performed.

Step 5: drying. The filtered fibers were placed in an oven at 60 ◦C to 80 ◦C for drying,
and the drying time was between 16 h to 24 h. After that, the fibers preventing proppant
backflow were obtained.

3.3. Experimental Method
3.3.1. Evaluation of Fiber Dispersion Properties

Unmodified fibers and strong-polarity fibers with different length-to-diameter ratios
satisfying 0.5% mass fraction were added to 200 mL water and 200 mL slickwater with
0.1% mass fraction respectively. The fibers were stirred and dispersed evenly by a magnetic
stirrer at a speed of 1000 r/min for 2 min. Then, the fiber suspension was quickly poured
into a 250-mL graduated cylinder. After 2 h of settling, the dispersion state of the fibers in
the solution was analyzed. The dispersity calculation equation was used to evaluate the
dispersion properties of the fibers [35], see Equation (2).

y =
h0 − h1

h0
(2)

where h0 is the height at which the fibers begin to precipitate in the fiber suspension (mm),
h1 is the height of the upper layer of water in the fiber suspension (mm), and y is the
dispersity (%).

3.3.2. Evaluation of Proppant-Suspension Capacity of Fibers under Static Conditions

Static sand carrying performance test reference ‘SY/T 5185-2016’ [36] for testing. The
unmodified fibers and 06-Q3-12-mm fibers with the best dispersion performance were
added to 320 mL of ultrapure water. The mass fraction values of unmodifiedd fibers and
06-Q3-12mm fibers were 0.1%, 0.3%, and 0.5%. The fibers were stirred and dispersed by a
magnetic stirrer for 2 min.

After the fibers were evenly dispersed, 70/140 mesh quartz-sand proppants with
a proppant concentration of 10% were added and stirred evenly. Then, drag-reducing
agents with a mass fraction of 0.1% were further added. The mixtures with certain mass
concentration values were prepared and stirred for 5 min to achieve uniform dispersion.

After the solution preparation was completed, the fiber–sand mixture was quickly
transferred to the proppant settling visualization device (300 mm × 200 mm × 5 mm) to
simulate the static settling of proppant particles within a 5 mm wide fracture in a tight
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formation, analyze the settling state and placement efficiency, and calculate the static
settling velocity and height of the proppant pack.

3.3.3. Evaluation of Proppant-Carrying Capacity

The strong-polar fiber with a mass fraction of 0.4%, the 40/70 mesh quartz sand
proppant with a sand ratio of 10%, the resistance reducing agent with a mass fraction
of 0.1%, and the rest of the water were added to the stirred tank to configure the fiber
slickwater proppant-carrying fluid and configuration without fiber slickwater proppant-
carrying fluid for comparison.

After preparation of the proppant carrying fluid, a certain amount of water was
pumped into the 6 mm wide fracture to circulate the water and achieve a stable condition.
Then, the uniformly mixed fluid containing fibers, drag reducer, proppants, and water was
pumped into the flat fracture (300 cm × 60 cm × 6 mm) with an 18 L/min pumping rate.

When the proppant particles flowed through the observation area, the dynamic data
in the experimental process were recorded through the high-definition video acquisition
system. The transport and settlement states of the particles were observed through image
analysis in a later stage.

3.3.4. Evaluation of Proppant Back Flow Prevention Performance

The method of measuring the critical flow rate was used to investigate the stability of
the proppant pack [33]. The standard API conductivity tester was used, and the wall of the
conductivity tester was made of CD-4MCu duplex stainless steel. In the proppant flowback
control experiment, 40/70 mesh and 70/140 mesh proppants were used. Slickwater fractur-
ing fluid with a mass fraction of 0.01% and 3 mPa·s viscosity was used to simulate the gel
breaking and flowback stage of fracturing fluid. Specifically, the process of determining the
critical flow rate of the proppant pack was as follows.

Step 1: After mixing the fiber materials and proppants uniformly with different concen-
trations, the mixture was placed between the two plates in the conductivity testing chamber
with a placement concentration of 5 kg/m2 to create a 2.5 mm wide artificial fracture.

Step 2: The loading on the plate was slowly added until the pressure reached the
designed closure pressure. The slickwater was used to flush the artificial fracture. The
displaced fluid amount gradually increased.

Step 3: Under different pressure conditions, slickwater flows in the proppant filling
layer. When the flow rate reaches a certain speed, it causes the migration of proppant
particles, and the proppant particles begin to flow out from the outlet of the diversion
chamber. The sand production at the outlet of the conductivity testing chamber was
observed, and the corresponding fluid flow rate at that time, which was the critical sand
flow rate, was recorded.

3.3.5. Environmental Scanning Electron Microscope Test

Step 1: The drag reducer satisfying 0.1% mass fraction was added to 100 mL of
ultrapure water. It was stirred and dispersed by the magnetic stirrer for 5 min, and the
low-viscosity slickwater was configured. Then, 70/140 mesh quartz-sand proppants with a
20% concentration were further added to the slickwater. The fiber-free slickwater mixed
sand liquid was obtained after being stirred and mixed uniformly.

Step 2: The strong-polarity fibers satisfying 0.5% mass fraction were added to 50 mL
of proppant–slickwater mixture. Then, it was stirred for 5 min. Consequently, the low
viscosity fiber–slickwater mixed sand liquid was obtained.

Step 3: A small amount of fiber-free slickwater mixed sand liquid and fiber-free slick-
water mixed sand liquid were collected as samples for scan. The microscopic morphology
of the mixed system of fibers, drag reducer, and proppants was observed and analyzed
through environmental scanning electron microscope (ESEM).
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4. Experimental Results and Discussion
4.1. Structure Characterization

The scanning electron microscope results of the fiber-free slickwater mixed sand liquid
with a mass concentration of 0.1% are shown in Figure 6a. Without fibers, the molecular
chain of the polymer of the drag reducer swells and stretches to form a network structure,
which is wrapped and covered on the surface of the quartz sand particles, generating a
certain fixing and connecting effect on the proppant. However, due to the weak network
structure formed by the low-concentration drag reducer, the above effect is also weak. The
scanning electron microscope results of the fiber–slickwater mixed sand liquid with the
same concentration are shown in Figure 6b. When the strong-polarity fibers are added,
the fibers are dispersed into filaments and interspersed in the proppant particles, and the
drag reducer molecules encapsulate the proppant. The fiber is used as a rigid support body.
Combined with the drag reducer, the mixture forms a network structure to wrap and carry
proppants, and the coupling effect of fibers and proppants greatly enhances the overall
structural strength of the proppant pack. The bonding of the fibers and the drag reducer
forms a three-dimensional network structure with high strength, which greatly enhances
the overall structural strength of the proppant bank, helps resist the external interference
from the fluid, fixes the proppants network in their original position, and consequently
maintains the stability of the sand body and prevents the backflow of the proppants.
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4.2. Evaluation of Fiber Dispersion Properties

The dispersion performance of the fiber materials affects the fracturing fluid preparation
time in the field and also determines its effect on the proppant particles in the liquid system.
Therefore, fiber dispersion experiments were carried out in clear water and slickwater
fracturing fluids. The dispersion properties of different fibers in clear water and slickwater
fracturing fluids were studied. Figure 7 shows the comparison of the dispersion behavior of
unmodified fibers and strong-polarity fibers in clean water and slickwater with 0.1% mass
fraction. Table 1 shows the dispersion performance of different fibers in clean water and
slickwater. Taking the dispersion degree as the evaluation criterion, the more thorough the
fiber dispersion is, the better the dispersion effect of the fiber in the solution would be.

Table 1. Evaluation results of dispersion properties of different fibers in clean water and slickwater.

Fibers Solution Dispersion Time of Fibers /s Height of the Fibers Layer h0/cm Height of the Water Layer h1/cm Dispersity/%

Unmodified fiber Ultra-pure water 30 18.1 10.4 42.54
Strong-polarity fiber Ultra-pure water <10 17.7 0 100.00

Unmodified fiber Slickwater 30 18.1 6.2 65.75
Strong-polarity fiber Slickwater <10 17.7 0 100.00
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The dispersion of unmodified fibers in ultra-pure water and slickwater is shown in
Figure 7a. The dispersion time of unmodified fiber is about 30 s. The unmodified fibers
were distributed by filament in the solution. Due to the small fiber density, most of the
fibers floated to the upper part of the clean water-based solution after 2 h, and a large
section of clear water stratification appeared in the lower part of the system; the fiber
dispersion degree was only 42.52%. After standing in slickwater with a mass concentration
of 0.1% for 2 h, most of the fibers still floated to the upper part of the solution, and the lower
part of the system showed a large layer of stratification. The fiber dispersion only increased
to 65.75%. The dispersion stability of the unmodified fibers in water and slickwater is poor.

The dispersion of the developed strong-polar fiber in clear water and slick water is
shown in Figure 7b. The dispersion time of the strong-polar fiber is 10 s, which can be
quickly dispersed, and the fiber is flocculently distributed in the solution. The density of
the strong-polarity fiber was slightly higher than that of water. The fibers were mainly
distributed in the lower part of the solution after standing for 2 h, and a small section of
clear water stratification appeared in the upper part of the system. The fibers were not
stratified at all in water with a 100% dispersion degree. After standing in slickwater with a
mass fraction of 0.1% for 2 h, the fibers still achieved rapid, uniform, and stable dispersion.
The dispersion behavior was excellent.

This is due to the fact that after the fibers have been modified by two key improvement
processes, the introduction of strong-polar groups and surface grafting, the fibers have
stronger hydrophilicity. The density of the fiber materials is close to the density of the
solution. The dispersion stability in the solution has been greatly improved. The two
improvement processes are indispensable. The strong-polarity fibers obtained by this
method can better satisfy the requirements of the rapid and uniform dispersion of fiber for
fiber-accompanied injection fracturing.

4.3. Evaluation of Fiber’s Static Suspension Performance

When fibers are added to the slickwater, the fibers disperse in the fracturing fluid to
form a fiber-based network, which prevents the proppant from settling and thus improves
the proppant carrying capacity of the system. The settling and placement of proppants in
different concentrations of unmodified fiber–slickwater and strong-polarity fiber–slickwater
are shown in Figure 8. The corresponding parameters are listed in Table 2.
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Table 2. Static settling parameters of proppants in slickwater with different fibers.

Fibers Concentration of Fibers Settling Time of Proppant/s The Laying Height of the Proppant/cm

/ 0.00% 45 4.7
Unmodified fiber 0.10% 102 4.7
Unmodified fiber 0.30% 160 6.2
Unmodified fiber 0.50% 232 8.7

Strong-polarity fiber 0.10% 129 5.8
Strong-polarity fiber 0.30% 195 14.2
Strong-polarity fiber 0.50% 283 19.1

After adding the fiber materials to the slickwater, the fibers form a floc structure in
the system. The addition of fibers can change the settlement behavior of proppants in the
fracturing fluid, and the proppant settlement no longer obeys Stokes’ law. The interaction
between the fibers and proppants prevents the proppants from settling, thereby improving
the proppant-carrying capacity of the system. With the gradual increase in suspended
proppants, the flocculent fibers and proppant settle synchronously. This composite structure
is gradually compacted during the settlement process and eventually becomes a part of
the proppant pack. The rest of the flocculent fiber–proppant mixture is suspended in the
system, which is beneficial for sufficient proppant placement in the whole artificial fracture.

As shown in Figure 8a and Table 2, in the slickwater without adding any fibers, the
proppants settle rapidly in the system and can completely settle after 45 s. The height
of the sand bank is low, only 4.7 cm. When 0.1% unmodified fibers were added to the
slickwater, the settling velocity of the proppants was significantly reduced. The settling
time was increased to 102 s, but the height of the sand bank was basically unchanged
(4.7 cm). With a continuous increase of fiber amount, both the settling time and the
height of proppant bank increase. When the mass fraction of the fibers reached 0.5%, the
fiber-coated proppants formed a heterogeneous and loose cluster-like sand bank distribu-
tion. The proppant settlement time reached 232 s, which was 4.1 times higher than that of
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the non-fiber system. The proppant bank height was 8.7 cm, which was 85.1% higher than
that of the non-fiber system.

As shown in Figure 8b and Table 2, the settling time of proppants was increased to
129 s in the slickwater system with 0.1% mass concentration of strong-polarity fibers. The
settling time was 26.5% higher than that of the unmodified-fiber system with the same
concentration. The proppant bank height was 5.8 cm, which was 23.4% higher than that
of the unmodified-fiber system. With a continuous increase in the fiber amount, both
the settling time and the height of proppant bank increase markedly. When the mass
fraction of the fibers reached 0.5%, the fiber-coated proppants formed a uniform and
dense cluster-like sand bank distribution. The settling time was increased to 283 s, which
was 22.0% higher than that of the unmodified-fiber system with the same concentration.
The proppant bank height was 19.1 cm, which was about 119.5% higher than that of the
unmodified-fiber system. Compared with unmodified fibers, strong-polarity fiber materials
can achieve higher proppant suspension capacity and better placement results at a lower
dosage, showing the obvious advantages of strong-polarity fibers.

4.4. Evaluation of Dynamic Proppant-Carrying Capacity of Fibers

The experiment of proppant transport in the fiber–slickwater system was carried out
using the plate fracture visualization device. The impact of adding strong-polarity fibers
on the proppant transport and the proppant bank morphology was investigated. The
results are shown in Figure 9. The placement of 40/70 mesh quartz sand in slickwater and
fiber–slickwater is shown in Figure 9a and b, respectively.
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0.4% strong- polarity fibers.

Figure 9a shows the resulting proppant bank with 40/70 mesh proppants in slickwater
without fibers. Due to the weak proppant-carrying capacity of single slickwater, the
proppant particles continue to settle from the fluid to the bottom of the fracture under the
action of gravity. The proppants settled more at the fracture inlet and then were pushed to
the tip of the fracture to form a sand bank. The further injection of proppants increased the
length and height of the sand bank. The height growth process of the whole sand bank was
slow. The equilibrium height was not reached after over 50 min.

Figure 9b shows the resulting proppant bank with 40/70 mesh proppants in slickwater
containing 0.4% strong-polarity fibers. Other conditions are the same as those of Figure 8.
In the slickwater fracturing fluid with strong-polarity fibers, the fibers were wound to
form clusters, which can suspend and drag the proppants and carry the proppants into
the fracture tip, improving the supporting efficiency at the inner fracture. By using the
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fluid with 0.4 mass fraction of strong-polarity fibers, the proppant transport distance can
be increased by more than 50%. The growth of the sand bank is faster, and the height of the
proppant bank is higher during the same accumulation time. The proppant bank consists
of a large number of uncompacted fiber–proppant masses. At the same time, the proppant
placement profile is greatly improved, making the sand bank more uniform.

4.5. Evaluation of Proppant Backflow Prevention Performance of Fibers

The variation of the critical sand flow-out rate of the proppant pack was tested at
different closing pressure conditions. This parameter was used to characterize the proppant
backflow prevention ability of the strong-polarity fibers. The impacts of 0.5% mass-fraction
strong-polarity fibers and unmodified fibers on the critical sand flow flow-out of the
40/70 mesh proppant pack are shown in Figure 10. As can be seen from Figure 10, the
closing pressure has a great influence on the critical sand flow-out rate of the proppant bank.
Under the 2 MPa closure pressure condition, the critical sand flow-out rate of the proppant
bank generated using 0.5% mass-fraction unmodified fibers was 117 mL/min. Under the
same condition, the critical sand flow-out rate of that generated using strong-polarity fibers
was 246 mL/min. With the increase in the closure pressure, the critical sand flow-out
rate of the two proppant banks increased rapidly. Under the closure pressure of 8 MPa,
the critical sand flow-out rate of the proppant bank generated using 0.5% mass-fraction
unmodified fibers was 341 mL/min. Under the same condition, the critical sand flow-out
rate of that generated using strong-polarity fibers was 723 mL/min. Under the tested
closure pressure ranging from 2–10 MPa, the critical sand flow-out rate of the proppant
bank can be increased by more than one time by adding strong-polarity fibers compared
with using unmodified fibers.
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Figure 10. Impacts of different fiber materials on the critical sand flow-out rate of 40/70 mesh
proppant pack.

The placement results of the two types of proppants with different fibers within
the artificial fractures after flooding are shown in Figure 11. The proppant pack formed
by adding 0.5% mass-fraction unmodified fibers shows that the proppant particles were
eroded by the fluid, and the proppant profile at the inlet section was missing after flooding.
At the same mass fraction, the proppant pack generated using the strong-polarity fibers
exhibits better structural strength and is more stable. After the flooding test, the proppant
profile can still be kept uniform and complete. There is no obvious missing part in the
proppant pack. The post-flooding proppant profile of the sand pack intuitively indicates
the outstanding advantages of the strong-polarity fiber material developed in this paper in
preventing proppant backflow. It can better improve the stability of the proppant bank and
effectively solve the sand production problem in the post-fracturing production process.
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Figure 11. Proppant particle distribution after flooding of the proppant pack. (The red circle repre-
sents the missing part of the proppant pack after the experiment.).

5. Conclusions

In this paper, a new type of strong-polarity fiber was developed for the purpose
of preventing proppant back production. Through the introduction of strong-polarity
functional monomers and surface modification, the coupling effect between fibers and
proppant particles was strengthened, improving the stability of the fiber and proppant
composite structure and the ability of preventing proppant backflow. Experiments were
performed to analyze the functional characteristics and backflow mitigation mechanisms.
The following conclusions can be drawn:

(1) The proppant particles injected into the fracture are affected by the drag force of the
fluid. When the backflow force is greater than the backflow resistance, the proppant
particles transition from a stable state to an unstable one and were carried into the
wellbore by the fluid, resulting in proppant backflow. Adding fibers can enhance the
cohesion of the proppants, improve the stability of the proppant pack, greatly increase
the critical sand flow-out rate, and achieve the purpose of preventing and controlling
the backflow of proppant.

(2) By introducing strong-polarity functional monomers and surface grafting modifica-
tions, the hydrophilic properties and material density of the modified fibers were
improved, and the coupling between fibers and proppant particles was enhanced.
Meanwhile, the density of the material is also close to the density of the solution.
Thus, the dispersion performance of the developed strong-polarity fibers is excellent.
The fibers can be quickly dispersed in less than 10 s, and 100% dispersion can be
achieved in clean water and slickwater, which is significantly better than that of
unmodified fibers.

(3) Adding the strong-polarity fibers significantly improves the proppant suspension
ability of slickwater-based fracturing fluid. The filament winding forms a flocculent
structure that plays a key role in the suspension and dragging of the proppants,
which can effectively reduce the settling velocity of proppants in the fracture. The
strong-polarity fibers with a 0.4% mass fraction can increase the proppant transport
distance by more than 50%, improve the supporting effect of proppants in the inner
fracture, and greatly enhance the proppant accumulation volume. The proppant
placement profile can be improved, and the placement becomes more uniform.

(4) Compared to unmodified fibers, strong-polarity fiber materials can effectively solve
the sand production problem during the production process of fractured wells. By
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using strong-polarity fiber materials, the coupling effect between fibers and proppant
particles is improved, and the cohesive force inside the proppant sand is enhanced.
Within the closed pressure range of 2–10 MPa, the critical sand flow-out rate of the
proppant bank can be increased by more than twice. After flooding, the proppant
can still be uniformly laid in artificial cracks, greatly enhancing the stability of the
proppant pack.
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